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Abstract. The first physicslaboratorycoursefor
undergraduatestudentsat the University of Oslo is briefly
presented.The last part of the courseintroducesthe students
to currentlyongoingresearchprojectsat the departmentof
physics.An exercisein practicaldataanalysisrelatingto a
high energy physicsexperimentat the LEP acceleratorat CERN

is discussedin somedetail. The selectionof
e+e− → e+e−(+nγ ) eventsfor luminosity determinationis
discussed.The studentsstudyeventkinematicsanddetector
performance.The entireexerciseis basedon real data.

Sammendrag. Det førstelaboratoriekursetfor
laveregradsstudenterved Universiteteti Oslo blir kort
presentert.Den sistedelenav kursetlar studentenekommei
kontaktmedpåg̊aendeforskningsprosjekterved Fysisk
Institutt. En øvelsei praktiskdata-analysei forbindelsemed
et høyenergifysikk-eksperimentved LEP-akseleratorenved
CERN diskuteresi noendetalj. Utvelgelseav
e+e− → e+e−(+nγ ) hendelserfor luminositetsbestemmelse
blir diskutert.Studentenestudererkinematikkog
detektoregenskaper.Hele øvelsener basertpå reelledata.

1. Introduction

As pointed out in [1], undergraduatestudentsseldom
come in close contact with frontline particle physics
research. The aim of this note is to point out that
laboratoryexercisesrelating to currentactive research
projectsat the departmentof physicshavebeenoffered
to first year physicsstudentsat the University of Oslo
for almosttenyears.In particularanexercisein particle
physicsdataanalysisis briefly described.

First yearphysicsstudentsstart the first semesteron
a full yearlaboratorycoursebeingrun in parallelto, but
independentfrom, thetheoreticalcourses.Thecourseis
different from earlier physicslaboratorycoursesat the
departmentin thatit aimsateducatingthestudentsin the
techniquesof measuring,completelyindependentfrom
their progressin theoreticalcourses.The measurement
and its description are the central points, and the
studentsdo measurementson a variety of electric and
electronicsystems,often without knowing the details
of the underlyingphysics. After one year and twenty
laboratory experiments,the studentsare offered (and
required!) to chooseoneoutof typically eightexercises
which are offered by the various researchgroups at
the department[2]. The selectionof experimentsis
time dependentand reflects the researchactivities of
the researchgroups.

Most of the exercisesconsist of practical mea-
surements,covering subjectsfrom biophysics,cosmic
physics,solid stateand structuralphysics,and low en-
ergy nuclearphysics.Oneof the exercises,however,is

Figure 1. A SAT calorimeter halfbarrel. Each halfbarrel is
subdivided into 144 readout elements.

a first introductionto someof the techniquesof practi-
cal dataanalysis.Thatexercise,which hasbeenoffered
yearlysince1991,is describedin somedetail in thenext
section.

2. An undergraduate exercise studying
Bhabha scattering at LEP

Contrary to the other exercisesperformedthroughout
the year-longcourse,this exerciseconsistsof puredata
analysis.
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Figure 2. Energy depositions in the two calorimeters for a Bhabha event. The size of the rings which are drawn
inside the hit elements is proportional to the deposited energy. Elements inside the borders drawn with a thick line are
combined to clusters.

2.1. Background material included in the text of the
exercise.

The studentsare first introducedto the field of high
energy physicsas performedon e+e− colliders. After
a short introductionto the DELPHI experiment[3] at the
LEP [4] accelerator,the term luminosity is introduced
as the constant L relating the event rate Ṅ(t) of
a given process at time t to the cross section σ

of that process: Ṅ(t) = L(t)σ . To determine
an unknown cross section σ from a given efficiency
correctednumberof eventsNeff , oneneedsto measure
the time-integratedluminosity L =

∫
1t

L(t)dt where
1t denotesthe duration of the data collection period.
(The instantaneousluminosity L (in units of cm−2s−1)
dependson the beamparametersin the accelerator,and
is in generaltime dependent.)Thus

σ =
Neff

L
(1)

It is then explainedhow one can count the effective
numberof eventsof a processwith known crosssection,
andthusmeasurethetime–integratedluminosityL from
equation(1).

Interested students are offered a short popular
talk which aims at introducing the Z0 line shape
measurements[5] and pointing out the crucial role
played by the luminosity measurement in these
measurements.

It is then pointed out that the processusedfor the
luminosity measurementshould satisfy a number of
criteria:

• It shouldhavea clear experimentalsignaturewith
low background.

• It shouldhavea large effective crosssection(cross
sectionintegratedover the detectorused)—atleast
of the samesizeasthe largestcrosssectionswhich
areto be measured.

• Its theoreticalcrosssectionshouldbe known with
high accuracy(better than the precisionaimedfor
in the crosssectionmeasurements).

It is pointedout that small angleBhabhascattering,i.e.
the process

e+e− → e+e−(+nγ ) (2)

where nγ denotes radiated photons, fulfills these
criteria.

The attention is then turned to the problem of
detecting Bhabha events. In the DELPHI experiment
the main luminosity monitor when this exercisewas
developpedwas the Small Angle Tagger (SAT). Since
this consistedof two electromagneticcalorimeters[6],
the principles of electromagnetic calorimetry are
briefly sketched†. The two calorimetersare placed
symmetricallywith respectto the interactionpoint (the
pointwheretheelectronsandpositronscollide),with the
entrance230 cm awayfrom the interactionpoint. Each
calorimeterconsistsof two halfbarrels,fixed togetherto
makeupa full barrel(acylindrical volumewith aninner
holeto allow for thebeamtube. Thenominalbeamline

† In addition one of the calorimeterswas equippedwith a
precisepositiondetectorin front, but sincethis is not included
in the exerciseit will not be mentionedfurther.
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Figure 3. (a): Distribution of number of clusters per
calorimeter. The data are observed to be largely
dominated by one cluster per calorimeter (note the
logarithmic scale). (b): Distribution of cluster size. (c):
Energy in calorimeter 1 versus energy in calorimeter 2.
No new cuts applied. Radiative tails and effects arising
from a masking technique applied (see [5]) are clearly
visible. (d): As in (c), but after the application of Bhabha
event selection cuts (see the text).

coincideswith the cylinder axis). The detectorvolume
of eachcalorimeteris dividedinto 2×144cells,andthe
energy depositionsin eachof these288(percalorimeter)
cells arereadout individually. Onehalfbarrelis shown
in figure1, includingthelayoutof theread-outelements
andsomerelevantdimensions.

Energy depositions in neighbouring elements are
groupedinto energy clusters as illustrated in figure 2.
To eachcluster is associatedan energy, a radial and
an azimuthalcoordinate,and a clustersize (numberof
readoutelementsbuilding up the cluster). The energy
clustersform thebasicentitieson which thesubsequent
analysisis based.

The analysis is done with the CERN-developped
PhysicsAnalysis Workstation,or PAW, system[7]. A

Table 1. The SAT ntuple variables which are used in the analysis.

Variable name Meaning Unit

NCL1 Nb of clusters in calorimeter 1
NCL2 Nb of clusters in calorimeter 2
E1 Energy of largest cluster, calorimeter 1 GeV
E2 Energy of largest cluster, calorimeter 2 GeV
R1 Radial position, largest cluster, calorimeter 1 cm
R2 Radial position, largest cluster, calorimeter 2 cm
Phi1 Azimuthal angle 8, largest cluster, calorimeter 1 deg
Phi2 Azimuthal angle 8, largest cluster, calorimeter 2 deg
Siz1 Cluster size, largest cluster, calorimeter 1
Siz2 Cluster size, largest cluster, calorimeter 2

simpleintroductionto thenecessarycommandsis given
in termsof examples.

2.2. The steps of the practical exercise

The SAT data are organized in ntuples, fixed length
strings of numberswhich are interfacedto PAW. One
ntuple correspondsto one event candidate. The first
taskin the exerciseis to investigateandunderstandthe
structureof the ntuples. The studentsare instructed
to use a simple and easily understandablefraction of
the ntuples, which in addition contain book-keeping
variables(dates,run numbers,event numbers,LEP fill
numbersetc)andsomevariablesfor detectorspecialists
only. The variableswhich the studentswork with are
given in table1.

2.2.1. Understanding the data. Bhabha event
selection The students now are familiarizing

themselveswith the data. Simple plots of number
of clusters per calorimeter, cluster size, and energy
in calorimeter 1 versus energy in calorimeter 2 are
made, as shown in figure 3 (a), (b), and (c). The
plots arecommentedandexplainedin the exercisetext.
The studentsare asked to identify cuts which have
been applied to the data before being written to the
ntuples.The variousstructuresin figure 3 (c) naturally
induces a discussion on Bhabha event kinematics,
radiativeeffects,anddetectordetails.Accordingto this
discussion,a set of cuts for selectingBhabhaevents
is defined, and figure 3 (d) shows the energy-plot
after applicationof the Bhabhaselection. The part on
Bhabhaeventidentificationis concludedby anempirical
determinationof theangulardistributionof thescattered
electrons.The studentsare instructedto plot the radial
distribution,andfit an R−x distribution to it. They are
informed that the theory predicts x to be an integer
number, and they find from the fit (easily performed
in PAW) that x = 3, seefigure 4.

2.2.2. Kinematics The simple process(2) allows
somesimpleandinstructivedemonstrationsof kinemat-
ics. In the absenceof photons,the outgoingelectrons
(when no confusion is likely to arise, the term elec-
tron is usedalso for the positrons)are strictly back to
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Figure 4. The radial distribution of Bhabha event energy
clusters. A radial dependence f (R) = constant × R−x is
fitted to the data. A value of x = 2.983 is found,
consistent with the theoretical prediction of x = 3.

back, each carrying the beam momentum. This pic-
ture is modified when radiatedphotonsare taken into
account.Sincethe radiatedphotonshavea largeproba-
bility of beingradiatedataverysmallanglewith respect
to the radiatingelectron,basicallytwo topologiesexist:

(i) The photonis radiatedby a final stateelectron. In
this casetheelectronandthephotonwill in general
merge in thedetector,andonly in therelatively few
caseswherethere is an appreciableanglebetween
the electronand the radiatedphotonthe effect will
be observable.

(ii) The photonis radiatedby an initial stateelectron,
and escapesundetected down the beam pipe.
This correspondseffectively to a collision between
an electron and a positron of different energies.
However,sincein generalthe photonis emittedat
a small anglewith respectto the radiatingelectron,
no transversemomentumin the final stateelectron
positron system is created—i.e. their transverse
momentapT areto a goodapproximationbalancing
eachother,as illustratedin figure 5.

So in bothcasesabovewe haveapproximatetransverse
momentumbalance,which canbeexpressedp1 sinθ1 =
p2 sinθ2. In the approximationof small angle and
vanishingelectronmass,this canbe expressed

E1R1 = E2R2 (3)

The studentsare then instructed to illustrate this by
studyingeventswith photonradiation. Sucheventsare
selectedby requiring a large acolinearity in the event
by demanding|R1 − R2| > 3 cm. In the samefigure
is plotted first the energy differenceE1 − E2 which
showlarge radiativeeffects,andsecond,the difference
betweenE1 andthe valueof E1 expectedfrom E2, R1,
and R2 via equation(3), i.e. they plot E1 − E2R2/R1

Figure 5. Kinematics of Bhabha event with initial state
radiation. See the text.

Figure 6. The dashed histogram shows the distribution
of the energy difference between calorimeters 1 and 2
for Bhabha events with large difference in radial impact,
leading to an event sample with initial state radiation.
Large radiative effects are seen. The solid histogram
shows, for the same events, the difference between the
energy in calorimeter 1 and the energy expected from
the energy in calorimeter 2 and the radial positions, using
transverse momentum balance as explained in the text.

which clearly illustratesthe approximatecharged track
transversemomentumbalance.The plots areshownin
figure 6.

2.2.3. Understanding the detector from data The
final part of the exercisepointsout to the studentsthat
a lot canbe learntabouta detectorby studyingthedata
which the detectorprovides. As a simple introduction
to this subject,they areaskedto find out from the data
whetherthe two halfbarrels(figure 1) areconnectedin
the vertical or horizontal plane. This is an easytask,
sincefor severalreasonstherearevery few eventsclose
to the junction of the two halves. Then the exercise
finally bringsupthequestionof energy calibration.How
do we know that the measuredenergies are correct,
andwith which precisionarethe energiesdetermined?
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Figure 7. The SAT energy spectrum for Bhabha events.
A Gaussian is fitted to the peak. The vertical line
indicates the average beam energy as measured at the
LEP accelerator.

This allows for a generaldiscussionon the importance
of calibration of physics measurementdevices, and
naturally also leads to an introductory discussionon
statistics,including the Gaussiandistribution.

The measurementis based on the fact that the
scatteredelectrons’ energies cluster sharply around
the precisely known LEP beam energy. The scatter
of the reconstructedenergies in the SAT calorimeter
is completely dominated by the detector resolution.
The studentsare asked to plot the SAT energies for
Bhabhaeventsand fit a Gaussianto the peak (by a
straightforwardcommandin PAW). The result is as in
figure 7, andfrom the parametersof the fit the students
determinethe absoluteandrelativeenergy resolution.

3. Conclusions

Thefirst physicslaboratorycoursewhich undergraduate
studentsmeet at the University of Oslo was briefly
presented.It waspointedout that this courseintroduces
the studentsto current researchprojectsin physics. It
is believedthat this representsan importantstimulusto
thestudents,in additionto establishingpotentiallyuseful
connectionsbetweenstudentsand active researchersat
anearlystageof thestudy. An exercisein practicaldata
analysisfrom a currently ongoinghigh energy physics
experimentat LEP wasdiscussedin somedetail.
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